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Renaissance Long Beach Hotel Feels the Love with 2013 Valentine’s Day Deal 
Long Beach vacation package includes everything couples needs to discover love, including Valentine’s Day cocktails, flowers, sweet treats 

and breakfast for two 
 

Long Beach, CA – The latest Long Beach vacation package from the Renaissance Long Beach Hotel 

arrives like a well-timed arrow from Cupid and invites love birds to experience Valentine’s Day with 

an impressive collection of lovely gifts, treats and amenities. 

 

The Live Life to Discover… Love Package at this Long Beach hotel is available now for Valentine’s 

Day and includes: 

 Deluxe guestroom 

 Breakfast for two adults each day in room or at the Promenade Café 

 Valentine’s Day cocktails for two each day 

 Special floral arrangements per stay to take home 

 A sweet treat to tempt the taste buds 

 Access to Renaissance Couples Navigator, knowledgeable about Long Beach’s most romantic 

hot spots 

 Special late checkout 

Few Southern California hotel deals can boast such 

thoughtfulness on the day of love. Fresh flowers will 

elicit oohs and ahhs, while a scrumptious devil’s food 

cake cupcake presents a tempting start to an 

evening that is sure to please all the senses. A 

specially concocted Valentine’s Day cocktail lets 

couples make a toast to love and enjoy the romantic 

atmosphere afforded by the trendy SIP Lounge. 

 

From there, the evening opens to even more 

possibilities. After consulting with the Renaissance 

Couples Navigator, couples can hit the town 

confident that they will experience only the best 

entertainment, dining options and night club 

destinations. The experienced Renaissance Navigators scour the area continuously so they can 

provide travelers with tips and suggestions on where to go and what to see. For Valentine’s Day, 

they have searched for the best restaurants and attractions to spark romance. 

 

When couples have had their fill of the area, they can return to the downtown Long Beach, CA, hotel 

to spend the evening among the comforts found in each of the hotel’s deluxe guestrooms. Plush 

beds with pillow-top mattresses and down comforters ensure a restful night’s sleep. A 

complimentary Renaissance candle, available for the guests to take home after their stay, will also 

help set the mood. Other in-room features include LCD televisions, high-speed Internet access (for 

a fee) and marble bathrooms.  

 

Renaissance Long Beach Hotel 
111 East Ocean Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90802 USA 
Property Phone: 1-562-437-5900 
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In the morning, guests will start their day right with a delicious breakfast, either in room or at 

Promenade Café. Traditional favorites including fluffy eggs, crispy toast and coffee can be enjoyed 

in the Long Beach hotel’s casual atmosphere. 

 

Discover love this Valentine’s Day at one of the premier hotels in Long Beach, California, and 

reserve the Live Life to Discover … Love Package today. 

 

To take advantage of this Southern California hotel deal, use promotional code RHO. This deal is 

available now for stays between Feb. 13 and 18, 2013, and starts at just $209. For information, 

visit www.marriott.com/LGBRN 

 

About the Renaissance Long Beach Hotel 

The Renaissance Long Beach Hotel is in downtown Long Beach with the Long Beach Convention 

Center, Aquarium of the Pacific and California State University nearby. The hotel has 374 rooms, 

including 14 suites, with ocean and harbor views, plush bedding and wireless Internet. The Long 

Beach hotel features a casual restaurant; eclectic SIP Lounge; on-site Starbucks; state-of-the-art 

fitness center with cardio equipment, free weights and Lifecycle treadmill and outdoor pool and 

sauna. For information, visit www.marriott.com/LGBRN. 
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